TOTAL HOURS = 127

COMPUTER ENGINEERING 2022-2023

FLOWCHART LEGEND

© This flowchart is only an advising tool, the LSU catalog has the official degree requirements.

C A grade in the "C" range or better is required in the course

* May be a pre-req for another electrical engineering (EE) course

S Offered in the Spring Semester only

F Offered in Fall Semester only

For Gen Ed courses, see LSU general catalog at: https://www.lsu.edu/academics/catalogs.php

Credit Required

Credit or Registration Required

(Using lines with different color and thickness)

ECE Division Office: Patrick F Taylor 3325

ECE Breadth: Select ONE course from

EE 3160 Digital Signal Processing (F)
EE 3220 Electronics II S)
EE 3320 Electromagnetic Fields
EE 3410 Electric Power
EE 3530 Controls Engineering (F)
EE 3610 Signals and Communications

A pre-req to any electrical engineering course is met only by obtaining a grade in the "C" range or better in each course cited as a pre-requisite.